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RALFIT PAUL ; . h6 E ~ Abrams, Arlington, Texas,
advised the - S2 ;T~D Inc ., owns the Carousel, Dallas, that he owns
50 per cent of S&.R Inc .
He stated he received 500 Fares
or 50 per cent of S&R Inc . from RUBY as collateral as
indebtedness of RUBY to him . He then stated that he
does not ovm the stock but'that it is rather collateral for
ind(Itedness . .
_
PAUL said S&:R Ina . was originally formed by one SLAYTON,,
and JACK RUBY, that the Soverign Club, &'private club was
operated at the outset by S&R Inc ., that, it was terminated
and the Carousel opened . He --said he believes EARL RUBY,
brother :of JAM,, owns the-remaining 500 shares-or 50
per cent of S &R Inc, . . :
'
It was noted At" . 'PAUL'appear3 ;,extremely confused as to the question of whether he owns shares of
~
stock or whether it is merely collateral . . He stated he can be
-reached at one of the following telephone .numbers'in
Arlington :

CR 5-8113
CR 5-5352
PAUL said he lives at an un-numbered house on
Copeland Road, Arlington, the Abrams Street address above
being that of the "Bull Pen", his drive-in restaurant .- .
h.
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